
Prof. Anirban Mukherjee

Training and Placement Cell

RCC Institute of Information Technology

Canal South Road, Beliaghata

Kolkata- 15

Dear Sir,

SUBJECT: Fedora-Student Mentor Programme

The Fedora Student mentor programme is a programme targeted towards the college students to 

help them work with fedora on a project for their final/ pre-final year assignment/ project work. 

Increase the contributor base of fedora by involving more college students to work on projects 

of their choice which is useful for fedora as well as the student community. 

The College students (primarily engineering students) have the task of working on an internal 

project during their course of study. The Fedora Mentor programme here plays a vital role in 

helping the students work on topics of their interest related to fedora as part of their curriculum 

project. 

The Fedora mentors programme for students creates a platform for students to work on 

projects of their interest which is related to fedora and thereby giving an opportunity to work 

for an open source project. The Fedora mentors help the students of the college in completing 

this successfully by guiding and assisting them during their course of project. The college students 

would interact with the Fedora mentors whenever they need technical guidance. The Fedora 

mentors would be selected based on the requirements/projects and also on their area of 

expertise/interest. The students could get in touch with the mentors through email/chat/IRC and 

the mentors would help the students in completing the projects. 

The programme will not be only on coding but also cover other aspects of the join-fedora page 

<join.fedoraproject.org>.

On successful completion of the project, the students will be issued certificates and token gifts.

As part of the mentor programme, we wish to conduct fedora workshops and conferences in 

colleges  thus attracting more students and there-by increasing the user base and also creating 

an awareness of what Fedora is and its benefits. 

We would like your college as a partner in our venture in the afore mentioned ways. Looking 

forward to working with you,

Thanking you in anticipation,

Yours sincerely,

fedora ambassadors,

Kolkata
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